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Presentation:

A driven translator that is passionate about being the bridge between two languages and
people that could not have access to such material, allowing them to reach it even that
they do not  know English.  A dynamic professional  with knowledge in various subjects.
Even though  I  do  not  have much professional  experience at  translation,  I  have  been
translating since very early age and working with English and Portuguese writing. I read,
on a daily basis, texts in English that includes gaming, literature, movies,  cooking and
various other subjects. I am a hard worker and I will do my best and will always meet the
deadlines,  maintaining the quality of the work.  I  am a native Brazilian  and have been
following the latest growth of products translated to Brazilian Portuguese, specially in the
technological department. I am thrilled with the possibility of being part of that.

Education:

2017-now: Translation Graduate Studies Estácio de Sá University, Brazil 
(Faculty includes professors from 
various world wide Universities, such
as Cambridge)

2005-2011: Bachelor in Law University of Fortaleza – Brazil 
(www.unifor.br)

1996-2003: English Yázigi Language School – Brazil 
(http://www.yazigi.com.br)

Profile and qualifications:

 20+ years of English studies
 Mother Tongue: Portuguese (Brazil)
 Fluent English
 English Translation Graduate Studies in progress
 Fields of Knowledge: games, video games, board games, role-playing games, 

literature, linguistics, movies, law, contracts, patents, copyright, trademarks, press 
releases, websites, cooking, mixology.

 Proofreading/Editing.
 Writer



Professional Experience:

2013-today: Frellancer Writer

Published Works:
The Inner Beast (originally “A besta interior”) - Villains Anthology (originally
Vilões) from Wish Publishing (www.editorawish.com.br).

Tales of the Damned (Contos dos Malditos)  website. Personal website for
self-publishing of short stories (www.contosdosmalditos.com).

2012-2017: Freelance Lawyer: litigation, consulting, legal counseling. Licensed Attorney
and Member of OAB-CE (Ceará Bar Association – State of Ceará, Brazil).

2007-2009: INSS Internship: Intern at INSS Organization – Brazil’s Social Security
Organization.

Hobbies that may improve translation abilities: writing in English and Portuguese, 
reading in English and Portuguese, video games, board games, role-playing games, 
cooking and mixology (recipes in English).


